Texas Division
Speaker Registration Form
Finding interesting speakers for Camp
meetings can be a challenge, yet the quality of meetings can have
profound effect on visitors coming back to be members.

a

The Division is seeking to update our pool of speakers (See https://scvtexas.org/speakers) who are willing
to share their knowledge with our compatriots. One of the greatest things that one can do to Fulfill
the Charge is to collect and disseminate the Truth.
Hosea 4:6 states: My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge" KJV

Your willing service to our Division would be most gratefully appreciated. If you are
willing to serve or continue serving in this capacity, please complete this form* and
email to:

Texas3rdltcommander@yahoo.com
JOHN DICKEY FELIX H. ROBERTSON CAMP #129
Name______________________________________________
3121 STURGIS LN WACO
Address____________________________________________

"Everyone should do all in his power to collect and disseminate the truth, in the
hope that
it may find a place in history and descend to posterity."
City_______________________________________________
Gen. Robert E. Lee, CSA Dec. 3rd 1865

TEXAS
76708
State __________
Zip Code_________________

scv.john
aol.com
Email________________________@_____________________
8035
254
715
Phone (________)____________-______________________

*Only your NAME and EMAIL will be made public.

Please list topics and provide information on regions of the state
where you are available to speak on the back of this form.

I am available to speak on the following programs or topics:
CIVIL WAR SHARPSHOOTERS - the MEN & their WEAPONS
1.___________________________________________________________________
BATTLEFIELD COMMUNICATIONS
2.___________________________________________________________________
CAMP DOUGLAS - UNION P.O.W. CAMP HORRORS
3.___________________________________________________________________
H.L. HUNLEY - FIRST SUCCESSFUL WARTIME SUBMARINE
4.___________________________________________________________________

CONFEDERATE IRONCLADS
5.___________________________________________________________________

E-MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO: Texas3rdltcommander@yahoo.com

Please attach another page if
you need more space.
I am available to speak in the following regions:

(Circle the LETTERS).
A NORTHEAST 5, 8, 12
B SOUTHEAST 8, 9, 10, 11
C NORTH CENTRAL 3, 4, 7
D CENTRAL 7, 8, 11
E SOUTH 6, 9
F WEST 2 western section
G PANHANDLE 1
\
"The Confederate Soldiers were our kinfolk and our heroes. We testify to the country our enduring fidelity
to their memory. We commemorate their valor and devotion. There were some things that were not
surrendered at Appomattox. We did not surrender our rights and history, nor was it one of the conditions
of surrender that unfriendly lips should be suffered to tell the story of that war or that unfriendly hands
should write the epitaphs of the Confederate dead. We have a right to teach our children the

true history of that war, the causes that led up to it and the principles involved."
Senator Edward Ward Carmack, 1903.

